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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Eating disorders are relatively rare, with an estimated lifetime prevalence of 0.9% and 1.5%, for anorexia and bulimia nervosa, respectively, among US females \[[@pone.0181104.ref001]\]. Despite their rarity, eating disorders are life-threatening and also represent a large public health burden due to their potentially long-lasting effects on overall and reproductive health. Other related health outcomes and features of eating disorders include low body mass index (BMI) \[[@pone.0181104.ref001]\], poor mental health \[[@pone.0181104.ref001]--[@pone.0181104.ref004]\], substance abuse \[[@pone.0181104.ref003], [@pone.0181104.ref004]\], altered menstrual function \[[@pone.0181104.ref005]--[@pone.0181104.ref007]\], infertility \[[@pone.0181104.ref008], [@pone.0181104.ref009]\], unplanned pregnancies \[[@pone.0181104.ref008]--[@pone.0181104.ref010]\], and pregnancy complications such as low birthweight \[[@pone.0181104.ref011]--[@pone.0181104.ref014]\], gestational diabetes \[[@pone.0181104.ref015]\], and nausea and vomiting \[[@pone.0181104.ref016]\].

We used the Sister Study cohort to study the relationships between self-reported eating disorder history and health-related factors. The primary purpose of these descriptive analyses is to assess a range of potential causes and consequences of eating disorders in hopes of informing public health practice and future research endeavors. We were interested in potential predictors of eating disorders, including race, socioeconomic status (SES), birth cohort, and childhood experiences, as well as potential long-term consequences of eating disorders on general health. In a previous analysis in the Sister Study, we found an inverse association between having a history of an eating disorder and incident breast cancer \[[@pone.0181104.ref017]\]. As many of the known risk factors for breast cancer are related to reproduction and hormonal fluctuations (e.g. age at menarche, age at first birth and other pregnancy characteristics \[[@pone.0181104.ref018], [@pone.0181104.ref019]\]), we were particularly interested in how eating disorders could influence reproductive health. For all analyses, we focused specifically on eating disorders beginning between ages 9--22, as these years encompass key developmental transitions.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study design {#sec003}
------------

The Sister Study cohort enrolled 50,884 US or Puerto Rican women aged 35--74 who had a sister with breast cancer, but had never been diagnosed with breast cancer (2003--2009). At baseline, participants completed a computer-assisted telephone interview which included questions about demographic and lifestyle characteristics, medical and reproductive history, and environmental exposures. At this time, study examiners took body measurements during an in-home visit. All participants provided written informed consent and the study was approved by Institutional Review Boards at the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences and Copernicus Group. Requests for data, including the data used in this manuscript, are welcome. De-identified data is made available upon request as described on the Study Website (<https://sisterstudy.niehs.nih.gov/English/data-requests.htm>). The Sister Study is an ongoing prospective study. The data sharing policy was developed to protect the privacy of study participants and is consistent with study informed consent documents as approved by the NIEHS Institutional Review Board. Dr. Dale Sandler is Principal Investigator of the Sister Study and is responsible for ensuring participant safety and privacy.

Dietary questionnaires were completed separately. These included the question: "Have you ever had anorexia or bulimia?", to which the respondent could reply "Yes, currently", "Yes, in the past", or "No". Those who answered yes provided values for "How old were you when you first had this?" (0--99) and "For how long did you have this?" (\<1 year, 1--2 years, or \>2 years). We considered eating disorders that began between ages 9--22, excluding women who did not specify an age (n = 150). We further distinguished between adolescent (ages 9--17) and young-adult (18--22) eating disorders, based on an *a priori* notion that etiology and health consequences could differ by whether onset occurred during the key period of pubertal growth or later in young adulthood.

Women who did not answer the initial eating disorder question but provided an age at eating disorder initiation were included. We made an exception if they also answered yes to the immediately preceding question (n = 30), suspecting that those participants thought they were providing information about onset for that condition instead. We excluded participants who skipped the eating disorder section of the questionnaire (n = 2,294), had missing data for race/ethnicity or childhood SES (n = 550), or who developed breast cancer before completing enrollment or withdrew consent (n = 101). The final sample included 47,759 women.

As the original questionnaire did not ask participants to specify their type of eating disorder or other details, we re-surveyed some women. We successfully re-contacted 581 of 907 women who had self-reported histories of eating disorders and 46 of 99 women who had said they had an eating disorder but had not previously provided an onset age. In the call-back interview, we included the original eating disorder questions plus questions about participants' eating disorder type (anorexia, bulimia, or both), and questions used to classify the timing and characteristics of the eating disorder ([S1 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All data on eating disorders was self-reported and the questionnaire was not validated. We did not attempt to capture information about eating disorders other than anorexia and bulimia nervosa.

We considered an eating disorder to be confirmed if a participant provided an onset age between 7--24 in the call-back study. Those who said that they did not have an eating disorder, that their eating disorder started outside this range, or who did not respond were set to missing. Among those with confirmed eating disorders, we categorized participants according to whether they had anorexia or bulimia nervosa, with some women included in both categories.

We also identified women with clinically-defined eating disorders, basing the criteria on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders \[[@pone.0181104.ref020]\]. Among those with confirmed eating disorders, anorexia was considered *clinical* anorexia nervosa if the participant reported at least one of the following: 1) being institutionalized or hospitalized for anorexia; 2) weighing less than 85% of the median for their age (ages 9--19) or BMI ≤17 kg/m^2^ (age ≥20); or 3) having had amenorrhea for 3 months or longer. Bulimia was considered clinically-defined if the participant reported: 1) being institutionalized or hospitalized for bulimia or 2) binge eating with compensatory behavior (e.g. laxative use or vomiting) at least once a week for 3 months.

Statistical approach {#sec004}
--------------------

We used dichotomous or polytomous logistic regression to calculate odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the association between eating disorder status (never versus ever, or never versus either ever with onset ages 9--17 or ever with onset ages 18--22) and the risk factors of interest. Predictors included race/ethnicity, childhood SES (measured by the head of household's education level when the participant was 13), birth year, childhood food insecurity, and whether the participant had experienced a traumatic life event before age 13. Food insecurity was defined by whether the participant reported that her family had experienced a time when they did not have enough to eat during her childhood. Childhood traumatic events included emotional or physical abuse, serious drug, alcohol or mental health issues in family member(s), unwanted sexual contact, major disasters, accidents or attacks, or the death of a family member or close friend.

Race/ethnicity, childhood SES and birth year were mutually adjusted for and all were included as covariates in the food deprivation and trauma models. When adjusting for birth year as a potential confounder, we generated a restricted cubic spline \[[@pone.0181104.ref021]\]. To control for within-family dependencies (some participants were siblings) while analyzing a polytomous outcome, we repeatedly created datasets with one randomly selected sister per family, running separate analyses for each of 50 such datasets and averaging results across iterations \[[@pone.0181104.ref022]\]. For dichotomous outcomes, we used generalized estimating equation (GEE) methods \[[@pone.0181104.ref023]\]. We used SAS (Cary, NC v9.3) for all analyses.

Possible consequences of eating disorders included parity (0, 1, 2 or ≥3 children), self-reported BMI during ages 30--39 (\<18.5, 18.5--24.9, 25--29.9 or ≥30 kg/m^2^), baseline BMI (same categories; based on examiner's measurements), use of hormonal birth control (ever versus never), cigarette smoking (never smoker, \<1, 1--9, or ≥10 pack-years), height (\<64, 64--66.9, or ≥67 inches), gynecologic surgical status (no surgery, hysterectomy with retention of ≥1 ovary, or oophorectomy with or without hysterectomy), history of depression (self-reported; includes bipolar disorder), or history of infertility (ever/never sought help for infertility). We again used logistic regression with repeated re-sampling to account for within-family dependencies. Models were adjusted for age at baseline, race/ethnicity, childhood SES, baseline SES (defined by the participant's education level), and birth year. Women with missing values for baseline SES (n = 4) or the health outcome of interest were excluded.

We also examined the relationship between eating disorder history and select self-reported pregnancy-related outcomes, including preeclampsia, bleeding, nausea with vomiting, gestational hypertension, gestational diabetes, multiple births, miscarriage, low birthweight and preterm birth. We also assessed induced abortion and breastfeeding. We excluded pregnancies in which the participant had taken ovulation-stimulating drugs from the analysis of multiple births and preterm babies from the analysis of low birth weight. Each birth was its own unit of observation and we accounted for multiple pregnancies within women by calculating robust variance estimates using GEE. We adjusted for maternal age at birth, race/ethnicity, childhood SES, baseline SES, and birth year.

In an attempt to capture the association between eating disorders and time-varying factors such as menarche, alcohol and smoking initiation, and sister's eating disorder status, we also conducted pooled logistic regression analyses using discrete-time Cox models. However, as this information had to be retrospectively reconstructed, the exact event times and their relative temporal ordering may be unreliable (full description in [S2 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

All of the above analyses were repeated to examine possible differences by age at eating disorder onset (9--17 versus 18--22). We also estimated effects for each of the eating disorder types, as defined among those included in the call-back survey (any confirmed disorder, confirmed anorexia nervosa, confirmed bulimia nervosa, clinical anorexia nervosa or clinical bulimia nervosa).

Results {#sec005}
=======

Description of cohort {#sec006}
---------------------

Two percent (n = 967) of participants reported having had an eating disorder that began between age 9 and 22. Compared to women without eating disorders, these women were younger (mean 49.8 years versus 55.8; [Table 1](#pone.0181104.t001){ref-type="table"}) and more likely to be non-Hispanic white (92% versus 85%). They were also more likely to come from a well-educated household, to be well-educated themselves, to be nulliparous, to have had a later first pregnancy, and to have had high physical activity levels as a teen.

10.1371/journal.pone.0181104.t001

###### Baseline characteristics of Sister Study participants (2003--2009)[^a^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}.

![](pone.0181104.t001){#pone.0181104.t001g}

  Characteristic; N (%)                                                                                        No eating disorder (n = 46,792)   Any history of eating disorder (age 9--22) (n = 967)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  **Age at Baseline; mean (SD)**                                                                               55.8 (9.0)                        49.8 (7.7)
  **Age at Menarche; mean (SD)**                                                                               12.6 (1.5)                        12.7 (1.6)
  **Decade of Birth**                                                                                                                            
  Before 1940                                                                                                  5,661 (12)                        24 (2)
  1940--1949                                                                                                   15,508 (33)                       142 (15)
  1950--1959                                                                                                   17,359 (37)                       431 (45)
  1960 or later                                                                                                8,264 (18)                        370 (38)
  **Race/Ethnicity**                                                                                                                             
  Non-Hispanic White                                                                                           39,699 (85)                       890 (92)
  Non-Hispanic Black                                                                                           3,791 (8)                         27 (3)
  Hispanic                                                                                                     2,108 (5)                         27 (3)
  Other                                                                                                        1,194 (3)                         23 (2)
  **Childhood Socioeconomic Status: Education level of head of household when participant was 13 years old**                                     
  High school or less                                                                                          25,447 (54)                       360 (37)
  Some college, associate/ technical degree                                                                    8,883 (19)                        182 (19)
  Bachelor's degree                                                                                            7,612 (16)                        229 (24)
  Master or doctoral degree                                                                                    4,850 (10)                        196 (20)
  **Participant Baseline Education Level**                                                                                                       
  High school or less                                                                                          7,063 (15)                        64 (7)
  Some college, associate/ technical degree                                                                    15,763 (34)                       269 (28)
  Bachelor's degree                                                                                            12,671 (27)                       334 (35)
  Master or doctoral degree                                                                                    11,292 (24)                       299 (31)
  Missing                                                                                                      3                                 1
  **Parity**                                                                                                                                     
  0 children                                                                                                   8,498 (18)                        240 (25)
  1 child                                                                                                      6,747 (14)                        158 (16)
  2 children                                                                                                   17,256 (37)                       325 (34)
  ≥3 children                                                                                                  14,261 (31)                       243 (25)
  Missing                                                                                                      30                                1
  **Age First Term Pregnancy Ended**                                                                                                             
  No Full Term Pregnancies                                                                                     9,441 (20)                        264 (27)
  \<25 y                                                                                                       19,711 (43)                       244 (25)
  25-\<30 y                                                                                                    10,444 (23)                       230 (24)
  30-\<35 y                                                                                                    4,761 (10)                        148 (15)
  ≥35 y                                                                                                        1,894 (4)                         77 (8)
  Missing                                                                                                      541                               4
  **Teen Physical Activity (ages 13--19)**                                                                                                       
  None                                                                                                         29,288 (63)                       465 (49)
  1- \<5 hours/week                                                                                            12,463 (27)                       313 (33)
  5+ hours/week                                                                                                4,735 (10)                        180 (19)
  Missing                                                                                                      306                               9

^a^50,884 women enrolled in the Sister Study cohort, but we excluded the following from this analysis: women who were missing data for all eating disorder-related questions (n = 2,294); women who provided ambiguous information about eating disorders and age at onset (n = 180); women diagnosed with breast cancer before the completion of the baseline interviews or who withdrew consent (n = 101); women missing data on birth year, childhood SES or race/ethnicity (n = 550).

Eighty percent of women included in the call-back study re-affirmed their eating disorder (n = 462). Thirty women missing age at onset in the original survey provided ages that met the criteria for eating disorders in the call-back study (Table A in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among the re-affirmed cases, 276 had anorexia nervosa and 305 had bulimia nervosa (89 with both). Approximately 70% met the clinical criteria (202 for anorexia nervosa and 207 for bulimia nervosa, 41 with both). Baseline characteristics, including age at baseline, age at menarche, birth year, race/ethnicity, child and adult SES, parity, age at first birth and teen physical activity levels, were similar across the two types.

Predictors of eating disorders {#sec007}
------------------------------

Compared with non-Hispanic whites, Hispanics and non-Hispanic blacks were less likely to report an eating disorder ([Table 2](#pone.0181104.t002){ref-type="table"}). We observed positive associations with childhood SES and birth year, with similar patterns seen for both of the age-at-onset categories and all eating disorder types (Table B in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Participants who reported a traumatic event or food insecurity during childhood were more likely to report an eating disorder. In supplementary analyses, we found that having a sister with a pre-existing eating disorder was associated with increased risk (OR = 3.68, CI: 1.92--7.02; Table C in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as was higher childhood/adolescent physical activity (OR = 1.30, CI: 1.14--1.48). For several factors, there was evidence for heterogeneity by age at onset or type of eating disorder. For example, early menarche was associated with an increased risk of developing bulimia nervosa, as was high physical activity and previous alcohol use (Table D1 in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0181104.t002

###### Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for history of eating disorders and selected predictors in the Sister Study (n = 47,759).

![](pone.0181104.t002){#pone.0181104.t002g}

                                                                                                               No eating disorder   Eating disorder   Eating disorder, age at onset 9--17 years   Eating disorder, age at onset 18--22 years                                      
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------- -----------------------
  **Race/Ethnicity**[^a^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  Non-Hispanic white                                                                                           39,699 (85)          890 (92)          1.00                                        464 (91)                                     1.00                    426 (93)   1.00
  Non-Hispanic black                                                                                           3,791 (8)            27 (3)            **0.29 (0.19, 0.42)**                       13 (3)                                       **0.24 (0.14, 0.43)**   14 (3)     **0.33 (0.19, 0.56)**
  Hispanic                                                                                                     2,108 (5)            27 (3)            **0.49 (0.33, 0.74)**                       17 (3)                                       **0.47 (0.28, 0.79)**   10 (2)     **0.42 (0.22, 0.80)**
  Other                                                                                                        1,194 (3)            23 (2)            **0.78 (0.52, 1.19)**                       14 (3)                                       0.86 (0.49, 1.50)       9 (2)      0.63 (0.32, 1.25)
  **Childhood SES**[^a^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  High school or less                                                                                          25,447 (54)          360 (37)          1.00                                        195 (38)                                     1.00                    165 (36)   1.00
  Some college                                                                                                 8,883 (19)           182 (19)          **1.27 (1.06, 1.53)**                       101 (20)                                     1.27 (0.99, 1.63)       81 (18)    1.30 (0.98, 1.71)
  Bachelor's degree                                                                                            7,612 (16)           229 (24)          **1.67 (1.41, 1.98)**                       107 (21)                                     **1.36 (1.05, 1.74)**   122 (27)   **2.03 (1.59, 2.60)**
  Graduate degree                                                                                              4,850 (10)           196 (20)          **2.13 (1.78, 2.56)**                       105 (21)                                     **1.95 (1.52, 2.51)**   91 (20)    **2.25 (1.71, 2.96)**
  **Year of birth**[^a^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  \<1940                                                                                                       5,661 (12)           24 (3)            1.00                                        10 (2)                                       1.00                    14 (3)     1.00
  1940--49                                                                                                     15,508 (33)          142 (15)          **2.16 (1.40, 3.34)**                       74 (15)                                      **2.62 (1.35, 5.08)**   68 (15)    1.69 (0.94, 3.02)
  1950--59                                                                                                     17,359 (37)          431 (44)          **5.81 (3.85, 8.77)**                       210 (41)                                     **6.50 (3.44, 12.3)**   221 (48)   **4.92 (2.85, 8.50)**
  ≥1960                                                                                                        8,264 (18)           370 (38)          **10.5 (6.93, 15.9)**                       214 (42)                                     **13.7 (7.26, 26.0)**   156 (34)   **7.07 (4.06, 12.3)**
  per decade                                                                                                                                          **2.16 (2.01, 2.32)**                                                                    **2.33 (2.08, 2.60)**              **1.94 (1.73, 2.18)**
  **Family did not have enough to eat**[^b^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Never                                                                                                        42,495 (91)          880 (91)          1.00                                        467 (92)                                     1.00                    413 (90)   1.00
  Ever                                                                                                         4,276 (9)            87 (9)            **1.30 (1.03, 1.63)**                       41 (8)                                       1.12 (0.80, 1.58)       46 (10)    **1.59 (1.15, 2.19)**
  **Traumatic event age\<13**[^b^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^c^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                      
  Never                                                                                                        28,371 (65)          443 (50)          1.00                                        228 (49)                                     1.00                    215 (51)   1.00
  Ever                                                                                                         15,022 (35)          437 (50)          **1.82 (1.59, 2.09)**                       234 (51)                                     **1.82 (1.50, 2.20)**   203 (49)   **1.70 (1.38, 2.08)**

Estimates appear in bold if the 95% confidence interval excludes the null.

^a^Race/ethnicity, head of household's education level and birth year models are mutually adjusted for each other (with birth year coded as a restricted cubic spline).

^b^Adjusted for race/ethnicity, head of household's education level, and birth year (as a restricted cubic spline)

^c^3,486 women who did not complete this section of the biennial survey were excluded from this analysis

Eating disorders and health-related outcomes {#sec008}
--------------------------------------------

There was no clear association between history of an eating disorder and parity ([Table 3](#pone.0181104.t003){ref-type="table"}), but there was a positive association between eating disorder history and subsequently being underweight (BMI \<18.5 kg/m^2^) at ages 30--39 or baseline, and an inverse association between eating disorder history and being overweight or obese (BMI ≥25 kg/m^2^). Compared to women without eating disorders, women with eating disorders were more likely to self-report clinically diagnosed depression (OR = 2.17, CI: 1.88--2.49). There was also evidence that women with eating disorders were more likely to have used hormonal birth control and to be moderate-heavy smokers.

10.1371/journal.pone.0181104.t003

###### Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals for the association between eating disorder status (Ever ages 9--22, Ever ages 9--18, or Ever ages 18--22) and health-related outcomes (n = 47,759).
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                                              No eating disorder   Eating disorder   Age at onset 9--17      Age at onset 18--22                                      
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ---------- -----------------------
  **Parity at baseline**                                                                                                                                              
  0 child                                     8,498 (18)           240 (25)          1.00                    108 (21)              1.00                    132 (29)   1.00
  1 child                                     6,747 (14)           158 (16)          1.04 (0.84, 1.28)       79 (16)               1.09 (0.80, 1.47)       79 (17)    1.00 (0.75, 1.33)
  2 children                                  17,256 (37)          325 (34)          **0.81 (0.68, 0.97)**   179 (35)              0.96 (0.75, 1.23)       146 (32)   **0.69 (0.54, 0.88)**
  ≥3 children                                 14,261 (30)          243 (25)          0.98 (0.81, 1.19)       141 (28)              1.24 (0.95, 1.62)       102 (22)   **0.76 (0.58, 1.00)**
  **BMI in 30s**                                                                                                                                                      
  Underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^)                1,194 (3)            46 (5)            **1.80 (1.31, 2.46)**   24 (5)                **1.80 (1.17, 2.77)**   22 (5)     **1.79 (1.15, 2.79)**
  Normal (18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^)                 35,238 (76)          785 (81)          1.00                    405 (80)              1.00                    380 (83)   1.00
  Overweight (25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^)             7,200 (16)           96 (10)           **0.51 (0.41, 0.64)**   55 (11)               **0.54 (0.40, 0.72)**   41 (9)     **0.48 (0.35, 0.68)**
  Obese (≥30.0 kg/m^2^)                       2,819 (6)            38 (4)            **0.44 (0.31, 0.62)**   22 (4)                **0.42 (0.26, 0.66)**   16 (3)     **0.47 (0.28, 0.79)**
  **Baseline BMI**                                                                                                                                                    
  Underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^)                501 (1)              35 (4)            **2.18 (1.51, 3.15)**   16 (3)                **2.00 (1.18, 3.39)**   19 (4)     **2.37 (1.45, 3.87)**
  Normal (18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^)                 17,421 (38)          572 (60)          1.00                    289 (57)              1.00                    283 (62)   1.00
  Overweight (25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^)             14,954 (32)          207 (21)          **0.53 (0.45, 0.63)**   113 (22)              **0.56 (0.44, 0.70)**   94 (20)    **0.50 (0.39, 0.64)**
  Obese (≥30.0 kg/m^2^)                       13,904 (30)          153 (16)          **0.42 (0.35, 0.51)**   90 (18)               **0.48 (0.38, 0.62)**   63 (14)    **0.36 (0.26, 0.48)**
  **Use of hormonal birth control**                                                                                                                                    
  Never                                       6,841 (15)           89 (9)            1.00                    50 (10)               1.00                    39 (9)     1.00
  Ever                                        39,713 (85)          874 (91)          1.23 (0.98, 1.56)       456 (90)              1.15 (0.84, 1.57)       418 (91)   1.33 (0.94, 1.89)
  **Cigarette smoking at baseline**                                                                                                                                    
  Never-smoker                                26,360 (57)          533 (56)          1.00                    272 (54)              1.00                    261 (57)   1.00
  \<1 pack-year                               2,671 (6)            61 (6)            1.12 (0.85, 1.48)       30 (6)                1.12 (0.76, 1.66)       31 (7)     1.12 (0.75, 1.66)
  1-\<10 pack-years                           7,476 (16)           186 (19)          **1.30 (1.10, 1.55)**   93 (18)               1.24 (0.97, 1.58)       93 (20)    **1.37 (1.07, 1.75)**
  ≥10 pack-years                              10,048 (22)          178 (19)          **1.21 (1.01, 1.44)**   108 (21)              **1.46 (1.15, 1.86)**   70 (15)    0.94 (0.71, 1.24)
  **Height**                                                                                                                                                           
  0--63.9 inches                              16,906 (36)          309 (32)          1.00                    174 (34)              1.00                    135 (29)   1.00
  64--66.9 inches                             20,439 (44)          436 (45)          0.98 (0.84, 1.14)       234 (46)              0.93 (0.76, 1.14)       202 (44)   1.05 (0.84, 1.32)
  ≥67 inches                                  9,446 (20)           222 (23)          0.92 (0.76, 1.10)       100 (20)              **0.72 (0.56, 0.94)**   122 (27)   1.17 (0.90, 1.52)
  **Surgical status at baseline**                                                                                                                                      
  None                                        31,851 (68)          775 (80)          1.00                    398 (78)              1.00                    377 (82)   1.00
  Hysterectomy only                           6,447 (14)           74 (8)            0.80 (0.62, 1.03)       35 (7)                0.72 (0.50, 1.04)       39 (8)     0.88 (0.62, 1.24)
  Oophorectomy with or without hysterectomy   8,433 (18)           118 (12)          0.93 (0.75, 1.15)       75 (15)               1.25 (0.96, 1.63)       43 (9)     **0.62 (0.44, 0.87)**
  **Clinical depression**                                                                                                                                              
  No                                          37,175 (79)          611 (63)          1.00                    312 (61)              1.00                    299 (65)   1.00
  Yes (includes bipolar)                      9,587 (21)           356 (37)          **2.17 (1.88, 2.49)**   196 (39)              **2.36 (1.95, 2.85)**   160 (35)   **1.97 (1.60, 2.41)**
  **Ever sought help for infertility**                                                                                                                                 
  No                                          39,331 (84)          780 (81)          1.00                    412 (81)              1.00                    368 (80)   1.00
  Yes                                         7,448 (16)           186 (19)          1.12 (0.94, 1.32)       95 (19)               1.08 (0.85, 1.36)       91 (20)    1.16 (0.91, 1.47)

Estimates appear in bold if the 95% confidence interval excludes the null. All models are adjusted for highest education of head of household at age 13, participant's education level at baseline, age, race/ethnicity, and birth year (as a restricted cubic spline).

There were no overall associations between eating disorders and height, but adolescent-onset (age 9--17) eating disorders ([Table 3](#pone.0181104.t003){ref-type="table"}) and clinical anorexia nervosa (Table E in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were associated with shorter adult stature. Women with young-adult eating disorders (age 18--22) were less likely to have had an oophorectomy, whereas women with adolescent-onset eating disorders were more likely to have had one. Anorexia nervosa, but not bulimia nervosa, was inversely associated with hysterectomy, and positively associated with infertility.

In reconstructed prospective analyses, young women with eating disorders were less likely to initiate alcohol use by age 22, but more likely to initiate smoking (Table C in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These associations were stronger for women with a history of anorexia nervosa (Table D2 in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Women with eating disorders were also more likely to have a sister who subsequently developed an eating disorder and were less likely to give birth than women of the same age who had not developed eating disorders (OR = 0.91, CI: 0.84--0.98). Overall, having a pre-existing eating disorder was not associated with age at menarche, thelarche, or menopause, but women with a history of bulimia nervosa had later menopause.

Eating disorders and birth-related outcomes {#sec009}
-------------------------------------------

Among parous women ([Table 4](#pone.0181104.t004){ref-type="table"}), history of an eating disorder was associated with a history of bleeding during pregnancy, nausea with vomiting during pregnancy, recognized miscarriage, induced abortion, and preterm birth. We also observed an elevated risk for giving birth to multiples in pregnancies without ovarian hyper-stimulation. Women with a history of eating disorders were more likely to have breastfed (OR = 1.49, CI: 1.25--1.77). We observed no association between eating disorders and any pregnancy-related hypertensive disorders, gestational diabetes, or having a low birth weight term infant. These patterns were generally consistent across eating disorder age-at-onset and type ([Table 4](#pone.0181104.t004){ref-type="table"} and Table F in [S3 Appendix](#pone.0181104.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), though the positive association with induced abortions may be specific to those with bulimia nervosa.

10.1371/journal.pone.0181104.t004

###### Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the association between eating disorder status and birth-related outcomes in parous women (n = 38,990).

![](pone.0181104.t004){#pone.0181104.t004g}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
   Outcome (Ever vs. Never)                                                    No eating disorder\                     Eating disorder\                  Age at onset 9--17\               Age at onset 18--22\                                                 
                                                                               (115,454 pregnancies to 38,264 women)   (2288 pregnancies to 726 women)   (1251 pregnancies to 399 women)   (1037 pregnancies to 327 women)                                      
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------- -----------------------
  **Pre-eclampsia/eclampsia**                                                  3,647 (4)                               82 (5)                            1.18 (0.92, 1.51)                 49 (5)                            1.24 (0.90, 1.71)       33 (5)     1.10 (0.75, 1.61)

  **Bleeding during pregnancy**                                                5,352 (6)                               134 (8)                           **1.37 (1.11, 1.69)**             77 (8)                            **1.48 (1.14, 1.91)**   57 (8)     1.23 (0.86, 1.75)

  **Nausea with vomiting during pregnancy**                                    31,056 (34)                             578 (35)                          **1.25 (1.08, 1.45)**             331 (36)                          **1.27 (1.04, 1.54)**   247 (34)   1.22 (0.97, 1.53)

  **Pregnancy hypertension**[^a^](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}             2,862 (3)                               44 (3)                            0.78 (0.54, 1.12)                 21 (2)                            0.67 (0.40, 1.13)       23 (3)     0.92 (0.56, 1.50)

  **Gestational diabetes**                                                     3,526 (4)                               86 (5)                            0.93 (0.70, 1.23)                 47 (5)                            0.92 (0.64, 1.31)       39 (5)     0.95 (0.61, 1.47)

  **Gave birth to multiples**[^b^](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}            918 (1)                                 27 (1)                            1.45 (0.99, 2.14)                 18 (1)                            **1.78 (1.11, 2.86)**   9 (1)      1.06 (0.55, 2.05)

  **Miscarriage**                                                              15,488 (13)                             396 (17)                          **1.19 (1.05, 1.35)**             202 (16)                          1.16 (0.99, 1.36)       193 (19)   **1.23 (1.01, 1.51)**

  **Induced abortion**                                                         7,415 (6)                               222 (10)                          **1.25 (1.05, 1.50)**             119 (10)                          1.18 (0.92, 1.52)       103 (10)   **1.34 (1.03, 1.74)**

  **Breastfed**[^c^](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                          54,638 (60)                             1,321 (81)                        **1.49 (1.25, 1.77)**             730 (81)                          **1.45 (1.15, 1.82)**   591 (82)   **1.54 (1.19, 2.00)**

  **Low birthweight baby (\<5.5 lbs)**[^d^](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   2170 (3)                                27 (2)                            0.98 (0.65, 1.48)                 22 (3)                            1.44 (0.90, 2.29)       5 (1)      **0.41 (0.17, 0.99)**

  **Preterm birth**[^c^](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                      4,960 (6)                               113 (7)                           1.22 (0.99, 1.51)                 65 (7)                            1.26 (0.95, 1.68)       48 (7)     1.17 (0.85, 1.61)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Estimates appear in bold if the 95% confidence interval excludes the null. All models are adjusted for highest education of head of household at age 13, participant's education level at baseline, age, race/ethnicity, and birth year (as a restricted cubic spline)

^a^Excluding births with pre-eclampsia or eclampsia (n = 2,167 births)

^b^Excluding pregnancies where mother took ovulation-stimulating drugs (n = 1,497 pregnancies)

^c^Limited to live births (n = 90,776 in 38,229 women without eating disorders and 1,626 in 725 women with an eating disorder \[907 live births in 399 women with eating disorders age 9--17 and 719 live births in 326 women with eating disorders age 18--22\]

^d^Limited to live term births (n = 84,844 in 37,060 women without eating disorders and 1,498 in 701 women with an eating disorder \[835 live births in 387 women with eating disorders age 9--17 and 664 live births in 314 women with eating disorders age 18--22\]

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

In this descriptive analysis we identified risk factors for and potential consequences of self-reported eating disorders. Risk factors included being non-Hispanic white, higher childhood SES, higher education, younger birth cohort, having experienced food insecurity or a traumatic event during childhood, having a sister with an eating disorder, and higher physical activity levels. Women who had experienced an eating disorder were more likely to start smoking, to be underweight in adulthood, to have used birth control, and to have developed depression. History of an eating disorder was associated with a wide range of adverse pregnancy-related outcomes, including bleeding or nausea with vomiting during pregnancy, miscarriage, induced abortion, and preterm delivery. These findings were generally similar for eating disorders initiated at different ages and of different types, though we observed a few potential differences.

Our observations that white race and high parental education are risk factors for eating disorders are generally consistent with the literature \[[@pone.0181104.ref001], [@pone.0181104.ref002], [@pone.0181104.ref004], [@pone.0181104.ref024], [@pone.0181104.ref025]\]. The relationship between birth cohort and eating disorder incidence is less clear, as rates are difficult to measure and could reflect a heightened awareness of disease rather than true escalations \[[@pone.0181104.ref026], [@pone.0181104.ref027]\]. If the increase is real, it could be attributable to changes in body image idealization, behavioral norms, and the increasing globalization of these characteristics over time. It could also be that younger women are more likely to recall and report this history.

To our knowledge, no previous studies assessed the relationship between childhood food insecurity and eating disorders, but the association between childhood abuse or trauma and eating disorders has been previously reported \[[@pone.0181104.ref028]\], as has the link between high physical activity and eating disorders \[[@pone.0181104.ref029]\]. The concordance between eating disorders in sisters observed in our study is compatible with a role of both early environmental and heritable factors in eating disorder etiology. Results from previously conducted genome-wide association studies provide further evidence that genetic factors play an etiologic role \[[@pone.0181104.ref030]--[@pone.0181104.ref032]\].

Primary and secondary amenorrhea may have health consequences \[[@pone.0181104.ref033]\]. We found no association between overall eating disorder status and the timing of menarche, but there was some evidence that age at menarche was later in those with pre-existing anorexia nervosa. We did not ask about secondary amenorrhea in the full cohort, but did assess it as part of the criteria for clinical anorexia nervosa in the call-back study.

In accordance with prior studies of eating disorders and mental health \[[@pone.0181104.ref004], [@pone.0181104.ref034]--[@pone.0181104.ref037]\], we found a positive association between eating disorders and depression. Eating disorders were associated with delayed alcohol initiation, but earlier smoking. Both bulimia and anorexia nervosa have been linked to substance abuse disorders \[[@pone.0181104.ref001]\], but this proclivity may not extend to a calorie-laden substance like alcohol. Cigarette smoking, on the other hand, can suppress appetite \[[@pone.0181104.ref038]\], and adolescent females often cite weight management as their primary impetus for smoking \[[@pone.0181104.ref039]\]. (As exploited in the old ad: "Reach for a Lucky instead of a sweet!" \[[@pone.0181104.ref040]\]).

The negative association between eating disorders and adult BMI was strong and observed for both BMI ages 30--39 and BMI at enrollment. Although limited by sample size, Hudson et al. observed a similar trend among individuals with a history of anorexia nervosa \[[@pone.0181104.ref001]\]. We also observed an association between adult height and eating disorders that had started during adolescence or that fit the criteria for anorexia nervosa. These findings suggest that eating disorders, especially anorexia nervosa, can have long-lasting impacts on nutrition, body weight, and growth.

The positive relationship between eating disorders and hormonal birth control use may reflect treatment practices, as doctors sometimes prescribe oral contraceptives to regulate menstruation and counteract bone loss in women with anorexia nervosa or amenorrhea \[[@pone.0181104.ref041]\]. The inverse association between young-adult eating disorders and oophorectomy status is a novel and unexpected finding, the mechanism for which is unclear. A closer investigation of the possible indications for oophorectomy did not elucidate this, as women with eating disorders were more likely to report pelvic pain, endometrial polyps, ovarian cysts, or other gynecologic conditions than were women with no eating disorder history (data not shown). Alternatively, this trend could be related to delayed child-bearing among our highly-educated participants.

Many previous studies of eating disorders and pregnancy-related outcomes were conducted among women who had eating disorders before or during their pregnancies. As these studies were limited to women who eventually became pregnant, they have limited utility for studying fertility, miscarriages, and induced abortions. Nonetheless, several of these studies also reported positive associations between eating disorders and a history of induced abortions, unplanned pregnancies, infertility, or miscarriage \[[@pone.0181104.ref008]--[@pone.0181104.ref010], [@pone.0181104.ref015], [@pone.0181104.ref042]\]. The known association between eating disorders and menstrual irregularity \[[@pone.0181104.ref005]--[@pone.0181104.ref007]\] may explain some of these relationships.

Several studies have also reported that eating disorders during pregnancy are associated with lower birthweights \[[@pone.0181104.ref012]--[@pone.0181104.ref015]\]. Possible links between eating disorders and pregnancy-related nausea and vomiting \[[@pone.0181104.ref016]\], twin births \[[@pone.0181104.ref008]\], pre-eclampsia \[[@pone.0181104.ref043]\], gestational diabetes \[[@pone.0181104.ref015]\], and preterm birth \[[@pone.0181104.ref015], [@pone.0181104.ref044]\] are less well-studied. To our knowledge, ours is the first study to consider the relationship between eating disorders and bleeding during pregnancy. We cannot know if these adverse outcomes follow a recurrence of eating disorder symptoms during pregnancy. Other variables, such as BMI and smoking, may also play a role.

There was no difference in breastfeeding initiation by eating disorder status in one prior study \[[@pone.0181104.ref045]\], but another also observed a positive association \[[@pone.0181104.ref046]\]. This beneficial outcome of eating disorders may be explained by the belief that breastfeeding can help women reduce weight postpartum \[[@pone.0181104.ref047]\].

The Sister Study cohort is large, which is necessary to study rare diseases like anorexia and bulimia nervosa. Further, its comprehensive design, which included data spanning birth to present day, allowed us to consider health outcomes over the life course. We were also able to examine the co-occurrence of eating disorders in sisters from the same family.

The Sister Study includes high proportions of well-educated and non-Hispanic white women and all of the participants had at least one sister with breast cancer. While this could limit the generalizability of our results, this sample included a large number of women with eating disorders. As this is a volunteer cohort, there may have been selection bias if women with eating disorders were less likely to participate. This includes possible survivor bias if some women with very severe eating disorders died from their disease. Nevertheless, our estimate of a 2% eating disorder prevalence is similar to the 2.4% prevalence estimated in a recent US population-based survey \[[@pone.0181104.ref001]\].

Anorexia and bulimia nervosa can co-occur and share some risk factors and health effects, but also have important differences that we were unable to evaluate in the full cohort. Another type of eating disorder, binge eating disorder, was excluded entirely. Our call-back sub-study allowed for some separate investigations, and we were also able to examine the impact of disease severity and look at adolescent and young-adult eating disorders separately. These distinctions across sub-phenotypes provide information about which individuals are at the highest risk of specific health outcomes.

Our use of self-reported eating disorder status is a major limitation. Because they completed the dietary questionnaire on their own, participants may have been more likely to skip or misunderstand the questions. Some women may have been confused about the definition of eating disorders or may have misreported their status because of stigma or social desirability bias. Our findings may not be comparable to other studies that rely on stricter clinical definitions.

On the other hand, this self-reported status likely included individuals with milder eating disorders than would not have been identified if we had recruited from eating disorder clinics or hospital admissions records. Approximately 70% of our participants with eating disorders met the criteria for clinical eating disorders, and Hudson et al. \[[@pone.0181104.ref001]\] previously reported that half of individuals with eating disorders seek treatment. Therefore, our study may have encompassed a broader representation of the affected subpopulation than would a clinic-based study.

In summary, we identified risk factors for and potential long-term health consequences of eating disorders. We found that women were more likely to have had an eating disorder if they were non-Hispanic white, had a high childhood socioeconomic status, had a sister with an eating disorder, experienced food insecurity or a traumatic event during childhood, or were born more recently. The latter is particularly concerning in terms of public health impact, as it may indicate that incidence has increased over time in the United States.

Possible health consequences of eating disorders that developed during adolescence or early adulthood include altered body size (including low BMI and short stature), increased likelihood of being a smoker or developing depression, and a number of adverse reproductive-related outcomes such as increased likelihood of having a miscarriage or induced abortion, increased risk of delivering preterm, and increased risk of bleeding or nausea and vomiting during pregnancy. This study highlights the need for heightened awareness, especially before and during pregnancy, of women with a history of anorexia or bulimia nervosa. Public health interventions should focus on preventing eating disorders and identifying strategies to mitigate the associated long-term adverse health outcomes.
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